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Abstract
In Rio Grande do Sul the potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) can be grown in fall and spring. However, due to the contrasting weather
conditions between these two seasons, which directly influence the growth of plants and the formation of tubers, it is necessary to
identify potato clones adapted to such growing conditions. Thus, this work was carried out to characterize the efficiency of P use in
potato clones grown in two contrasting seasons, in an off-soil growing system using sand as a substrate. The treatments were
combined in a 2 x 4 x 2 factorial, consisting of two levels of P in the nutrient solution (2.32 and 23.2 mg P L -1), four potato clones
(Asterix, Atlantic, SMIC 148-A and SMINIA 793101-3) and two growing seasons (spring and fall). The number of leaves and tubers
per plant, the fresh and dry mass of the tubers, fresh mass of the shoot, P concentration in shoot and tubers, and efficiency of P use
were determined. There is a difference between the potato clones in terms of the efficiency of P use in the spring and autumn
crops of Rio Grande do Sul. Asterix and SMINIA 793101-3 clones show higher productivity in the spring growing and without P.
restriction. SMIC 148-A clone was not influenced by the growing season, as long as the availability of P is not a limiting factor.
Atlantic clone shows good production when grown in the fall, regardless of the level of P used.
Introduction
Rio Grande do Sul (RS) is responsible for only 12% of the
national potato production (Solanum tuberosum L.) while
the main producing states in this harvest are Minas Gerais
(32%) and Paraná (23%) (IBGE, 2017). This small
participation of the state in potato production occurs due to
the lack of cultivars adapted to environmental conditions, as
well as to the requirements of the industry (Pereira, 2003).
Most potato cultivars made available to farmers in RS are
not adapted to subtropical regions, where two annual crops
are possible (Souza et al., 2011).
Potatoes in RS can be grown in the spring (AugustDecember), where the plants thrive under increasing
conditions of photoperiod, temperature and availability of
solar radiation, and in the fall (February-June) under
decreasing conditions of these meteorological factors.
However, these environmental variations directly influence
the growth of plants and the formation of potato tubers
(Beukema and Zaag, 1990). In addition, the availability of
nutrients affects the growth and development of vegetables
(Lynch, 2011; Vance et al., 2003) and also the quantity and
quality of the final product, especially for less adapted
cultivars (Fernandes et al., 2016; Gnocato et al., 2014).
In order to obtain pre-basic potato seeds (mini-tubers) with
high physiological quality, off-soil growing systems have
been used (Bisognin and Dellai, 2015), which have the

advantage of high health, tuber productivity and even
provide greater control of the nutrients used. Because
phosphorus (P) is a nutrient with finite mineral reserves for
the production of fertilizers, its rational use has also become
a relevant concern in potato production. The identification
of efficient clones in the use of P with productive potential in
the two annual crops, which occurs in the subtropical
regions, has been a challenge for potato breeding.
Assuming that the availability of P in the substrate interferes
with the efficiency of use of P by plants, the present work
hypothesizes that contrasting times of growing influence the
efficiency of use of P in potato clones. Such a response could
assist in the implementation of a more appropriate
management of the use of phosphate fertilizers for the
production of seed potatoes. Thus, the objective of this work
was to determine the efficiency of use of P in potato clones
grown in two contrasting seasons, in an off-soil growing
system, using sand as a substrate.
Results and discussion
The Atlantic, SMIC 148-A and SMINIA 793101-3 clones
showed a higher number of leaves per plant when grown in
the spring and in the presence of a high level of P. The
Asterix clone also had a higher number of leaves in the
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spring, but the variation of P availability did not influence
this parameter (Table 1). Plants with a greater number of
leaves can more quickly reach the leaf area index that
provides the maximum biomass production (Bisognin and
Dellai, 2015). Possibly, due to this and the greater solar
radiation in the spring growing, this is the preferred time for
the production of tubers in RS. In the fall, the highlight was
the Atlantic clone, more adapted to the temperate climate,
which had a higher number of leaves among the clones at
both low and high P levels, respectively with 22.3 and 18.6
leaves per plant.
As for the number of tubers per plant, between seasons it
was found that the clones produced a greater number of
tubers in decreasing condition of photoperiod, temperature
and availability of solar radiation (Table 1); these conditions
naturally promote a reduction in the crop development
cycle, leading the plants to tuberize earlier. When analyzing
each growing season in isolation, we found that in the spring
the highest production of tubers occurred under a high level
of P and in the fall, under a low level of P (Table 1);
intensifying the hypothesis that the development of a plant
will be limited by that missing nutrient, making the plant,
even in limited P conditions, anticipate the reproductive
phase and allocate all its reserves for the production of
tubers (seeds).
The use of a nutrient solution containing a higher level of P
also provided greater production of fresh tuber mass in the
spring growing, being 113, 73, 68 and 163% higher than at
the low level of P, respectively for the Asterix, Atlantic, SMIC
148-A and SMINIA 793101-3 clones (Table 1). These results
confirmed that the presence of P is essential for tuber
production, and P acts by stimulating the formation of larger
tubers (Fernandes et al., 2015; Prezotti et al., 1986). In the
fall, P effectively increased the tuber fresh mass only for
clone SMIC 148-A (31.6%).
In the production of mini-tubers in a closed growing system
without the use of soil, the harvest is carried out at the very
beginning of the growth phase of the tubers, where the
effect of environmental conditions on the partition of the
photoassimilates is less than at the end of the cycle,
different from what happens in commercial potato
production crops for consumption. In this way, the number
of tubers becomes more important than the fresh mass,
since the mass can be managed for the duration of the crop
cycle until the moment of harvest (Muller et al., 2007),
which indicates that it is possible to obtain satisfactory
production of tubers also in fall growing as long as the P
level is managed as shown in this study (Table 1).
Contrasting results between growing seasons in terms of the
number and tuber fresh mass per plant were also found by
Muller et al. (2007), which, similar to that found in this work
in fall growing, observed a reduction in the tuber fresh mass
and an increase in their number with a reduction in the
concentration of nutrients in the nutrient solution, while in
the spring the number and tuber fresh mass increase as the
concentration of nutrients in the solution increases.
The Asterix and SMINIA 793101-3 clones showed the highest
production of tuber fresh mass, respectively 74.6 and 101.9
g plant-1, when grown with high availability of P associated
with spring growing (Table 1). In this growing season, when
the temperature and photoperiod are increasing, there was
a stimulus to the growth and development of the plants of
these clones, with a consequent increase in the production
of tubers. On the other hand, the Atlantic clone showed
better productive performance in fall growing, despite

showing little responsiveness to the increase of P in the
nutrient solution for the production of tubers (70.1 and 76 g
plant-1 in the low and high levels, respectively). For the SMIC
148-A clone, the highest production of tuber fresh mass was
achieved at the high level of P regardless of the growing
season (78 and 80 g plant-1 in spring and fall, respectively);
this indicates that the SMIC 148-A clone was not influenced
by the growing season regarding the production of tuber
fresh mass, as long as the availability of P is not a limiting
factor.
Regarding the tuber dry mass content, in relation to fresh
mass, the Asterix clone, under high level of P, and the
Atlantic, under low level of P, in spring growing presented,
respectively, 20 and 23% (Table 1) which is desirable in
potato clones destined for frying because it provides good
industrial performance (Muller et al., 2009). Therefore, for
the Atlantic clone, the preferred growing season to achieve
an adequate tuber dry mass content can be managed with
the P restriction, since the Atlantic clone, which is adapted
to temperate weather and therefore more productive in fall,
presented dry mass content closer to the ideal in the spring
under low level of P. The same occurred for the SMIC 148-A
clone, which in the spring under low level of P presented
19.7% of tuber dry mass content, close to the most suitable
range between 20 and 24% (Oliveira et al., 2006). SMINIA
793101-3 showed dry mass content above 24%, in spring
growing under high P level and below 16%, when grown in
the other conditions tested in this study, remaining outside
the ideal range for processing in the form of chips, which has
also been reported by other authors for this clone (Bisognin
et al. 2008), being firmer in cooking and, therefore, indicated
for the preparation of roasted dishes.
In the spring crop there was a reduction in the shoot dry
mass for all clones due to the reduction of the level of P in
the nutrient solution (Table 2). According to Mendes et al.
(2011), for nutritional stress to be significant, a reduction in
productive potential of at least 40% should be observed,
considering the stress-free environment as a reference,
which occurred in this work effectively for all clones in the
spring. However, in fall growing, the variation in the
availability of P in the nutrient solution resulted in a less
significant reduction, which indicates that the growing
season influenced the responses to P in the growth of potato
clones. All clones showed higher production of shoot dry
mass under a high level of P, with Asterix, SMIC 148-A and
SMINIA 793101-3 in spring, while Atlantic in fall (Table 2).
Regardless of the preferred growing season for each clone,
the concentration of P in the shoot and in the tubers was
higher at the high level of P in the fall growing for all tested
clones (Table 2). This shows that the sensitivity of each clone
to the photoperiod does not interfere with the P absorption
capacity of the nutrient solution, but rather the allocation of
P. As a result, the efficiency of P use was higher in the spring,
regardless of the level of P, for the four clones tested (Table
2). The Asterix and SMINIA 793101-3 clones used P better
under a high level of nutrient in the nutrient solution, while
Atlantic and SMIC 148-A made equal use of P among the P
levels tested at this time. Several studies have shown that
the more P available to plants, the lower the efficiency of
use (Gondim et al., 2010; Moura et al., 2001). In the fall, as a
result of the plants concentrated more P when grown at this
time, less use of P was expected at that time, with the
SMINIA 793101-3 clone under high level and SMIC 148 clone
under low level, those that best used P in total dry mass
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Table 1. Effect of P levels in the nutrient solution on the number of leaves, the number of tubers, the tuber fresh mass and the tuber dry mass content of the Asterix,
Atlantic, SMIC 148-A, SMINIA 793101-3 clones; evaluated at 62 days after planting in a closed growing system with sand as a substrate, in the spring and fall of Rio
Grande do Sul. Santa Maria, RS, 2018.
Season
P level
Clone
Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

Spring
High

Low

Fall
High

MeanII

MeanIII

MeanIV

14.40 Bbβ
18.61 Baβ
14.75 Abβ
12.37 Bcβ
15.03

16.29
20.48
15.37
14.87

21.98
20.9
14.39
16.27

21.92
25.36
17.74
18.67

3.58
4.59
5.56
3.46
4.3 Bα

4.31 αc
4.88 αb
6.66 αa
4.17 αc

4.00 Ab
3.96 Bb
5.91 Aa
4.08 Ab

3.70 Ac
4.42 Ab
5.67 Aa
3.53 Bc

Fresh tuber dough (g pl-1)
74.59 Abα
54.85
20.41 Adβ
50.19 Acβ
39.6
70.78 Abα
78.05 Abα
62.26
60.86 Bcα
101.88 Aaα
70.29
84.61 Aaα
76.18
59.16

22.59 Acβ
75.97 Abα
80.09 Abα
87.08 Aaβ
66.43

21.5
73.38
70.47
85.85

27.76
49.89
53.66
61.66

48.59
63.08
79.07
94.48

Tuber dry mass content (%)
20.23 Abα
19.42
14.60 Aaβ
18.49 Bbα
20.75
16.69 Aaβ
15.89 Bcα
17.82
14.35 Aaβ
25.91 Aaα
20.99
16.07 Aaα
20.13
19.75
15.43

16.11 Aaβ
14.98 Aaβ
15.65 Aaβ
13.70 Aaβ
15.11

15.35
15.84
15.00
14.88

16.61
19.86
17.05
16.06

18.17
16.73
15.77
19.81

25.78 Aaα
19.44 Bbβ
12.80 Bdβ
15.17 Bcβ
18.3
1.66
1.71
2.1

29.44 Aaα
32.12 Aaα
20.72 Adα
24.96 Acα
26.81

Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

2.97
2.76
4.06
3.28
3.26 Bβ
4,36
6,87
5,08

3.81
4.26
5.78
3.61
4.36 Aα

Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

35.11 Bbα
29.00 Bcβ
46.46 Baβ
38.70 Bbβ
37.32
6.63
11.42
10.9

Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

18.62 Abα
23.02 Aaα
19.74 Abα
16.06 Bcα
19.36
19.86
13.17
14.88

MeanI
Low
Sheets (nº pl-1)
27.61
18.19 Abβ
25.78
22.35 Aaα
16.76
15.98 Abα
20.07
17.37 Abα
18.47

Tubers (nº pl-1)
3.39 βb
3.51 βb
4.92 βa
3.44 βb

5.03
5.17
7.77
4.88
5.71 Aα

a

Means followed by different capital letters in the rows within each growing season, means followed by different lower-case letters in the columns within each growing season and means followed by different greek
letters at the same phosphorus level between growing seasons differ significantly from each other by the Scott-Knott test at 5% probability. IMean of p levels in the spring. IIMean of p levels in the fall. IIIMean of the
seasons in the low p. VIMean of the seasons in the high p. VMean of clones within each season for each level of P.

Table 2. Effect of P levels in the nutrient solution on the shoot dry mass, on the concentration of p in the shoot and tubers and on t he P use efficiency in the whole plant
of the Asterix, Atlantic, SMIC 148-A, SMINIA 793101-3 clones; evaluated at 62 days after planting in a closed growing system with sand as a substrate, in the spring and
fall of Rio Grande do Sul. Santa Maria, RS, 2018.
Season
P level
Clone
Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

Low
2.06 Bcα
1.38 Bdβ
2.90 Bbβ
3.78 Baβ
2.53
17.45
7.47
9.46

Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

3.73
3.61
2.95
3.04
3.33
5,06
15,97
12,56

Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

1.50
2.26
1.46
1.74
1.74 Bβ
21.16
11.13
7.93

Asterix
Atlantic
SMIC 148-A
SMINIA 793101-3
MeanV
CV 1 (%)
CV 2 (%)
CV 3 (%)

2.97 Bbα
3.06 Abα
3.74 Aaα
2.99 Bbα
3.19
24.87
32.18
20.37

Spring
High

Fall
High

MeanII

MeanIII

MeanIV

1.61 Adβ
5.55 Abα
4.16 Acβ
6.28 Aaβ
4.40

1.60
4.91
3.96
6.09

1.83
2.83
3.34
4.84

2.96
3.57
4.45
6.51

Concentration on P in the shoot (µgP pl-1)
7.89
5.81 aβ
14.55
10.37
6.99 aβ
16.30
8.07
5.51 aβ
16.43
9.24
6.14 aβ
14.30
8.89
15.40

16.68
17.88
19.07
15.59
17.31

15.61 bα
17.09 aα
17.75 aα
14.95 bα

9.14 Ba
9.96 Ba
9.69 Ba
8.67 Ba

11.22 Ab
13.33 Aa
12.25 Aa
11.77 Ab

Concentration on P in the tubers (µgP pl-1)
3.34
2.42 cβ
5.45
3.69
2.98 aβ
5.47
2.95
2.20 cβ
6.51
3.60
2.67 bβ
5.70
3.39 Aβ
5.78 Aα

5.86
5.03
6.12
5.78
5.70 Aα

5.65 bα
5.25 cα
6.31 aα
5.74 bα

3.47 Bb
3.86 Ba
3.99 Ba
3.72 Ba

4.39 Aa
4.58 Aa
4.73 Aa
4.65 Aa

P use efficiency in the plant (mg2 µgP-1)
5.35 Abα
4.2
0.18 Aaβ
2.68 Adα
2.9
0.48 Aaβ
3.46 Acα
3.6
0.35 Aaβ
8.50 Aaα
5.7
0.74 Aaβ
5.00
0.44

0.18 Aaβ
0.54 Aaβ
0.50 Aaβ
0.58 Aaβ
0.45

0.18
0.51
0.42
0.66

3.57
2.97
3.67
4.37

2.76
1.61
1.98
4.54

4.34 Acα
2.88 Adβ
5.13 Abα
7.13 Aaα
4.87

MeanI
Low
Shoot fresh mass (g pl-1)
3.20
1.59 Adβ
2.13
4.27 Bbα
4.02
3.77 Acα
5.45
5.90 Aaα
3.88

a

Means followed by different capital letters in the rows within each growing season, means followed by different lower-case letters in the columns within each growing season and means followed by different Greek
letters at the same phosphorus level between growing seasons differ significantly from each other by the Scott-Knott test at 5% probability. MeanI of P levels in the spring. Mean II of P levels in the fall. MeanIII of the
seasons in the low P. MeanVI of the seasons in the high P. MeanV of clones within each season for each level of P.
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production, producing 8.5 and 3.7 mg2 µg P respectively
(Table 2).

described by Heldwein et al. (2009), approximately 62 days
after planting. After collection, the plants were washed in
tap water and divided into aerial parts, tubers and roots. The
dry mass was determined after drying the material for 15
days in an oven at 60 °C. The effects of P levels in the
nutrient solution in the two growing seasons for each clone
were evaluated for each plant according to the average
number of leaves, the average number of tubers, the fresh
mass of tubers (in grams), the dry masses of shoot and tuber
(in grams).
To determine the P content, samples of the dry matter of
shoots, roots and tubers were weighed and macerated. The
analysis of total P in the tissue was performed according to
Tedesco et al. (1995), with the digestion of 0.2 g of tissue
with 0.7 g of digestion mixture (100 g of Na2SO4, 10 g of
CuSO4.5H2O and 1 g of selenium) in sulfuric acid (H2SO4) with
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) remaining in the digestion block
for one hour at 350ºC. The determination of P in plant tissue
extracts was performed by colorimetry, according to Murphy
and Riley (1962). The accumulation of P in the entire plant
was obtained by the product between the P content and the
total dry mass. Once these data were obtained, the P
utilization efficiency index (PUE) was estimated: (total dry
mass of the plant)2 / P accumulation in the entire plant,
according to Siddiqi and Glass (1981).
The data were submitted to analysis of variance, the
variables of number of leaves and number of tubers had
their data transformed by the Box-Cox methodology (BOX
and Cox, 1964), as they did not present a normal
distribution. The averages between clones, between P levels
and between seasons were compared using the Skott-Knott
test (Scott and Knott, 1974) at 5% probability of error, with
the aid of the Sisvar 5.3 software (Ferreira, 2011).

Materials and methods
The experiment was carried out in a greenhouse located in
Santa Maria - RS (29º 42 '56''S, 53º 43' 13''W and 95m
altitude), during the spring crops (07/30 - 11/14/2013) and
fall (03/10 - 06/16/2014). The clones SMIC 148-A, SMINIA
793101-3 and the cultivars Asterix and Atlantic were
evaluated and, for simplification purposes, they will be
referred to simply as clones.
Asterix has a semi-late cycle and is widely used industrially in
the manufacture of pre-fried frozen French fries. Atlantic, on
the other hand, has a medium-early cycle and is indicated
for the production of chips. The SMINIA 793101-3 and SMIC
148-A clones are part of the Potato Genetics and Breeding
Program at the Federal University of Santa Maria and have
the potential to be incorporated into the production system
(Souza et al., 2014; Zanon et al., 2013), with the SMINIA
793101-3 clone being the most adapted to the subtropical
climate region of Brazil.
The experiment was carried out in a randomized block
design in sub-divided plots using six replications and the
treatments were combined in a factorial with two growing
seasons in the main plot (spring and fall), two levels of P in
the subplot (2.32 and 23.2 mgP L-1) and four potato clones in
the sub-plot (Asterix, Atlantic, SMIC 148-A and SMINIA
793101-3). The experimental unit was composed of three
plants.
The plant material was previously micropropagated and,
later, acclimatized for 27 and 21 days in spring and fall,
respectively, in a growing system without the use of soil.
After that period, the uniform plants (with approximately 10
cm long and six leaves larger than 1 cm) were transplanted
to a sand growing system (Bandinelli et al., 2013), at a
spacing of 10 by 10 cm. The sand used for this experiment
was washed once with sodium hypochlorite and three times
with tap water. Three irrigations of nutrient solution were
carried out during the day, so that the entire substrate was
saturated with solution, with the aid of a digital programmer
and a low flow pump for a set of four trays. The excess
solution was drained through an orifice located at the base
of the tray and conducted through a system channeled to a
reservoir.
The P treatments consisted of 5 and 50% of the standard P
concentration of the nutrient solution for the growing of
potato without soil described by Bisognin et al. (2016), called
low (2.32mgP L-1) and high (23.2mgP L-1) levels of P. These
levels of P were previously tested by the authors and give
plants restricted (2.32mgP L -1) and normal growth (23.2mgP
L-1). The nutrient solution had the following composition (in
g L-1): 0.50 KNO3, 0.724 Ca (NO3)2, 0.01 and 0.102 KH2PO4 (at
low and high level), 0.106 and 0.0559 KCl (at low and high
level), 0.308 MgSO4·7H2O and 0.1 ml of micronutrient
solution. For the preparation of 1 L of micronutrient
solution, (in g L-1): 0.7 Na2MoO4, 15 H3BO3, 2.5 CuSO4, 20
MnSO4 and 10 ZnSO4 were used. The electrical conductivity
(EC) was maintained at 2 dS m-1 (water was used to reduce
the EC when necessary) with the pH maintained at 5.5 being
adjusted every two days.
The plants were harvested before the senescence period
started, still during the tuberization period, without the
tubers having reached 90% of the final size, still at T90
according to the phenological scale of the potato plant

Conclusion
Potato clones differ in the efficiency of P use between the
spring and fall crops in Rio Grande do Sul in an off-soil
growing system with the use of sand as a substrate. The
Asterix and SMINIA 793101-3 clones are more efficient in
the use of P when grown in the spring without restriction of
P. The P use efficiency for clone SMIC 148-A is not influenced
by the growing season, as long as the availability of P is not a
limiting factor. The Atlantic clone shows better efficiency in
the use of P when grown in fall, regardless of the level of P
used.
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